Administrative Approval Form – Course

Date: September 13, 2018
Department: Environmental Studies
Course Number: FOR 770
Course Title: Ecological Economics and Policy
Name of Requestor: Benette Whitmore, Chair, Environmental Studies

Include a copy of the Course Proposal Form showing the updated detailed course description with this form. Show “track changes” in the document. Send the completed documents to Scott Shannon, 227 Bray Hall (sshannon@esf.edu)

Description of the Change:

Change prefix from FOR 770 to EST 770 for the course, Ecological Economics & Policy.

(Email okay from Chris Nowak is attached.)

For CoC and OIGS use Only

☐ Approve

☐ Deny (Explanation if denied):

S. Scott Shannon
Associate Provost for Instruction

*Form to be used for minor changes only (i.e. name changes, non-curricular changes). Approvals will be posted on CoC website.
RE: FOR 770, Ecological Economics & Policy

Christopher A. Nowak

You forwarded this message on 9/12/2018 9:12 PM.

Sent: Wednesday, September 12, 2018 8:51 PM
To: Benette A. Whitmore

Benette:

I appreciate the email and ask.

I see no problem in changing the prefix from FOR to EST.

Thanks for asking.

All good here -- hope the same for you.

Chris

From: Benette A. Whitmore
Sent: Wednesday, September 12, 2018 10:16 AM
To: Christopher A. Nowak
Subject: FOR 770, Ecological Economics & Policy

Hi Chris--

I hope all is well and your semester's going smoothly.

I have a question for you. Valerie Luzadis developed the course FOR 770, Ecological Economics & Policy, years ago when she was in FNRM. My understanding is that the course is still on the books, but has not been taught in many years (but please correct me if I'm wrong). Valerie would like to teach this class in Spring, so I'm wondering:

Would you and your faculty be okay with our changing the prefix to this course to EST?

Feel free to call me if you'd like to discuss.

Thanks so much,